Ventilator-associated pneumonia bundled strategies: an evidence-based practice.
Ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) is an ongoing challenge for critical care nurses as they use current evidence-based strategies to decrease its incidence and prevalence. Mechanical intubation negates effective cough reflexes and impedes mucociliary clearance of secretions, causing leakage and microaspiration of virulent bacteria into the lungs. VAP is responsible for 90% of nosocomial infections and occurs within 48 hours of intubation. VAP is a major health care burden in terms of mortality, escalating health care costs, increased length of ventilator days and length of hospital stay. (1) To provide a review of the literature on VAP bundle (VAPB) practices. (2) To describe the etiology and risk factors and define bundled practices. (3) To discuss an explanatory framework that promotes knowledge translation of VAPBs into clinical settings. (4) To identify areas for further research and implications for practice to decrease the incidence of VAP. Electronic searches in MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL, PsycINFO, and Cochrane Collaboration were conducted using keywords specific to VAP. The inclusion criteria were: (1) Studies were original quantitative research published in an English peer-reviewed journal for the years 1997 to 2007. (2) Each study included an examination of bundled practices. (3) The clinical outcomes of critically ill adults with VAP were assessed. The studies were identified from the bibliographies of key references. Six studies were accepted based on the inclusion criteria. Each contributing author conducted the review and analysis of selected studies independently. The findings were compared and contrasted by all authors to establish consensus. Evidence shows that VAPB practices decrease VAP rates. Bundled practices result in decreased ventilator days, intensive care unit length of stay, and mortality rates. A strong association was seen, with an increased clinician compliance with VAPB protocols with decreased VAP rates. Methodologically robust randomized controlled trials are required to examine the efficacy of VAPBs and determine causality between VAPBs and clinical outcomes. Organizational commitment is needed to adopt a conceptual framework that promotes effective knowledge translation, incorporating factors of evidence, context, and facilitation of VAPBs into clinical settings. Instituting nurse-led intervention champion leaders to facilitate reliable and consistent implementation of VAPBs into practice is warranted.